**PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BUSINESS OFFICE ORGANIZATIONAL CHART**

### ACADEMIC PERSONNEL / PAYROLL
- Assistant Dean Planning & Personnel
  - Nicole Laird
  - x9-4757
  - nlaird@ucsc.edu
- Academic/Staff Personnel Coordinator
  - Kristin Mott
  - x9-2222
  - kmott@ucsc.edu
- Academic/Staff Personnel Specialist
  - Alicia Marquez
  - x9-5183
  - alicam@ucsc.edu
  - Alicia Marquez
  - x2-7391
  - alicam@ucsc.edu
- Academic Personnel Coordinator
  - Laura Lopez
  - x9-3185
  - llopez@ucsc.edu
- Academic Personnel Specialist
  - Kelly Keleher
  - x9-3650
  - keleher@ucsc.edu
  - Kiyana Kemayo
  - x9-4337
  - kemayo@ucsc.edu
  - Andrew Melford
  - x9-3565
  - amelford@ucsc.edu

### RESEARCH RESOURCES
- Research Resources Manager
  - Carey Odden
  - x9-3433
  - coddenc@ucsc.edu
- Research Resources Assistant Manager
  - Penny Ayers
  - x9-5787
  - payers@ucsc.edu
- Research Resources Analyst
  - Belinda Au
  - x9-1056
  - belinda@ucsc.edu
  - Rebekah Jamison
  - x9-4457
  - jamison@ucsc.edu
  - Vivian Larkins
  - x9-4209
  - larkins@ucsc.edu
- Research Resources Analyst
  - Michele Tashima
  - x9-5097
  - tashima@ucsc.edu
  - Lyn Pettit
  - x9-3080
  - pettit@ucsc.edu
- Research Resources Analyst
  - Tonya Silvestri
  - x9-4761
  - silvestri@ucsc.edu

### DIVISIONAL RESOURCES
- Divisional Resources Manager
  - Susan Bright
  - x9-2692
  - sbright@ucsc.edu
- Divisional Resources Analyst
  - Robin Shaw
  - x9-3748
  - sbright@ucsc.edu
  - Melissa Lane
  - x9-3901
  - mlan@ucsc.edu
  - Kitty Mooney
  - x9-2568
  - kmoney@ucsc.edu

### FACILITIES
- Manager
  - Hal Kuhns
  - x9-2810
  - hkuhns@ucsc.edu
- Assistant Manager
  - Chris Parker
  - x9-4468
  - cmfp@ucsc.edu
  - Oriana Glessman
  - x9-5516
  - egless@ucsc.edu
  - Cynthia Ogg
  - x9-3498
  - oggcw@ucsc.edu
  - Cheri Everlove
  - x9-3690
  - ceverlov@ucsc.edu
  - Joseph Cox
  - x9-3690
  - joacox@ucsc.edu

### ACADEMIC PERSONNEL / PAYROLL
- Academic Personnel Coordinator
  - Katie Arnold
  - x9-4757
  - karnold@ucsc.edu
- Academic Personnel Specialist
  - Kiyana Kemayo
  - x9-4337
  - kemayo@ucsc.edu
  - Andrew Melford
  - x9-3565
  - amelford@ucsc.edu

### RESEARCH RESOURCES
- Research Resources Analyst
  - Belinda Au
  - x9-1056
  - belinda@ucsc.edu
- Research Resources Analyst
  - Rebekah Jamison
  - x9-4457
  - jamison@ucsc.edu
- Research Resources Analyst
  - Vivian Larkins
  - x9-4209
  - larkins@ucsc.edu

### DIVISIONAL RESOURCES
- Divisional Resources Analyst
  - Melissa Lane
  - x9-3901
  - mlan@ucsc.edu
  - Kitty Mooney
  - x9-2568
  - kmoney@ucsc.edu

### FACILITIES
- Facilities Security Coordinator
  - Pat Kent
  - x9-1992
  - pkent@ucsc.edu
- Machine Shop Sr Lab Mechanician
  - Vacant
  - x9-2308
  - kcrox@ucsc.edu
- Machine Shop Assoc. Dev. Engineer
  - Joseph Cox
  - x9-2308
  - jcrox@ucsc.edu
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